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Ford Foundation Giyves 9 M1[illioon
gift to 'evisenrngineering CurriculaI
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The IVIT school of Engineering received a $9,275,000
share of a $19 million grant to ten engineering schools, an-
aOunced Tuesday by the Ford Foundation "for the advance-
nient of engineering education".

Cal Tech, with $3.2 million, Carnegie Tech, with $2.25
million, UCLA, with $1.2 million, U. of Michigan, with
5125 million, and Case Institute, with $1 million, were the
other major recipients.

This grant will change curricula within two years;
within five years whole new courses will be in the cata-
logue. Dean Gordon S. Brown said "These advances we
(,,ill) accomplish in a mere five years or so are about
iWhat we have accomplished by slow evolution in the past
fifty years."

Provisions of Grant

Specifically, the Ford Foundation's grant will be as
follows:

$3.5 million to endow seven professorships in new fields
of engineering.
$3 million to evolve new syntheses of courses to couple

the basic sciences with the new fields of engineering and
"to introduce the student to the 'hard-headed' purpose-
fulness of engineering."

~1.5 million for the development of new instructional
laboratories to illustrate fundamental concepts and to
~derelop skill experimental learning with new kinds of

'laboratory apparatus.
i1 million for post-doctoral teaching internships and

research fellowships for men who expect to become profes-
sors.

$150,000 for fellowships and loans for graduate students
from industry as well as colleges who desire doctoral de-
grees in engineering with the expectation of becoming pro-
fessors.

$125,000 for faculty development, to be used for such
purposes as extending the education of promising young
faculty members, bringing distinguished engineers to MIT
as visiting professors, exchanging professors with other
colleges and conducting conferences on educational prob-
lems.

The program is under the direction of the Dean of the
Engineering School, Dr. Brown. Dean Brown was Head of
the Department of Electrical Engineering prior to July,
1959, and there attempted to accomplish in a small scale
some of the changes that the Ford Foundation will cause
in all the MIT engineering curricula.

Dean Brown expressed, "Technology today is developing
so swiftly that it is difficult for traditionally trained en-
gineers to keep up with it. We must do more than keep
up. We must plroduce engineers who are so versatile and
so well equipped to exploit science that they themselves
can be the instigators of change. We must educate engi-
neers who by their ability can shape modern scientific
knowledge into useful new forms and who will be the
revolutionists in tomorrow's revolution in technology."

Dean Brown added that the only way to do this was to
turn teaching farther from training "custodians of tech-

fraternities were present. The meeting was adjourned 45 minutes before elec-
tions with general feeling spurning any attempt to form blocs of votes.

First and foremost among the duties of the newly-elected officers will be
that of organizing the class for Field Day activities. President Johnson stated,
"Our primaiy goal is to win Field Day, then the Council shall work to establish
a sound financial basis for the Class of '63."

JP Overflows Into Georgian Room
720 Options Sold at Final Count

In a transaction completed Monday afternoon, the Junior Prom Committee
obtained the Georgian Room of the Hotel Statler for use as additional space of
prom-goers. This room, separate fromn the main ballroom, has a capacity of
150 couples.

This acquisition, followed by option sales to almost all on the option waiting
list, has alleviated the problem caused by the committee's overselling of Junior
Prom options.

Statement Issued
In answer to charges printed in the last issue of The Tech concelrning

"under the table" sales of options to fraternity men by committee memnbers,
the committee issued a statement Wednesday night. The full text of this state-
ment will be found on this page.

The Institute Committee Judicial Committee questioned the JP organizers
in closed sessions this past Tuesday and Wednesday to gather facts about the
alleged violations involved in private sales to several fraternities.

Confident of Extra Space
The letter to this newspaper, Justifying the actions of the committee, ex-

plained that on Wednesday night, October 14, when the questioned sales of
options took place the committee felt confident that the Georgian Room could
be used.

However, this room was booked for a Statler Employees party the night of

Jerry Stack, '61, elections chairman
of the Secretariat, has announced
that Tuesday, November 17, will be
the election day for next year's Junior
Prom and Senior Week Committees.

Nomination petitions for members
of the classes of '60 and '62 interested
in running will be available in Litch-
field next Tuesday. To have his name
on the ballot, a candidate must file a
petition with the Secretariat with the

In a tense meeting attended by well over seventy persons, the East Campus
House Committee voted to approve the proposed Dormitory Council Constitu-
trion. Terry Welch, EC President, and strongly opposed to the Constitution, made
an opening statement of his v-iewss and then opened the floor to discussion.
Chief spokesman for the supporters of the new system was Gene Zoba. '59.
The main point of contention was Welch's claim that Dormcon was to be hope-
lessly weakened, and Zoba's statement that Dormcon has always been ineffectu-
al and that no Constitutional change could put strength into it. There was dis-
cussion over what was purported to be an Institute philosophy of autonomy
within overall groups, versus the need for a strong spokesman for the dormitor-
ies, and foi- a supervisory group to keep the individual House Committees in
bounds. On a roll call vote, the motion to accept the Constitution carried 10 to 5
with 1 abstension. Welch reiterated later that he thought it a bad Constitution.

signatures of 10%
Friday, November (

of their class by
JP. A representative of the hotel who is dealing with the MIT JP said that on

Friday, October 16th, when hle wvas
contacted by a committee member
who said that the room was desperate-
!y needed, he could give no definite
answer on the room's availability. He
said he told the committee niember
"I can't do it for you now, but I'll do
my best". It was not until sometime
this past Monday that management
of the hotel finally made the decision
to delay the planned party and give
MIT the room.

Good Customers
The management's final decision

wvas partly based on the fact that MIT
had been good customers of the hotel
for JP for a number of years.

Explaining why they had sold more
options than they had space before
the contract for the Georgian Room
was signed, Hank Schleinitz, '61,
said, "We sold 600 options when there
was space for only 574 couples Friday
night for two reasons; in the last two
years about 40 options hav-e not been
redeemed and we could have increased
our seating capacity by 6 couples.
Therefore we felt confident wve could

(Cortinued on page ~)

The meeting was abruptly adjourned
shortly thereafter preventing an ex-
pected -ote of confidence on Welch's
Presidency. To the surprise of most
spectators, and to the relief of certain
members of the House Committee, this
matter has been postponed until the
next meeting, when it is fairly cer-
tain of debate. The meeting is ten-
tatively scheduled for Wednesday
night.

The Institute Committee was
scheduled to vote on the Dormcon
Constitution last night. As we go to
press it is not known how the issue
was decided.

H.C. Cox Scheduled by IAS

To Speak on Titan ICBM

Oct. 27
leombers of the Institute of the

Aeronautical Sciences and any persons
interested will be able to hear Dr.
H. C. Cox of the Martin Company of
Denver, Colorado, speak on the sub-
ject of the Titan ICBM, which his
o"'pany is developing for the U. S.
Air Force. Dr. Cox's topic will be the
main subject of the October meeting
f01 the student branch I.A.S. at MIT.

short business meeting will be
held for those who would like to ob-
tain membership in I.A.S. at 4:30 P.M.

ion Tuesday, October 27th, in Room
35-225.

On Tuesday, October 20, The Tech printed a malicious
editorial and cartoon about the dealings of the Junior
Prom Committee. The paper's misrepresentation of the
facts and failure to report the entire situation has called
forth this statement from the Committee.

At the time the options went on sale we had in our
possession :a contract for the C-Grand Ballroom of the Statler
Hotel, the largest ballroom in Boston. The capacity of
this ballroom is 594 couples, and we expected 24 guests.
However, in each of the past two years about 40 more op-
tions were sold than were redeemed for tickets, so we
decided that 600 was a safe number of options to sell. If
we sold 600 options and put 50 or more people on a waiting
list, we had decided to obtain the Georgian Room in the
Hotel Statler which would increase the capacity of the
Prom to 720 couples excluding guests.

On the night of Wednesday, October 14, the Committee
had sold over 400 options to people with Junior registra-
tion cards. Each card had been marked at the time of the
purchase so that it could not be used again. The social
chairmen of all the dormitories were informed of the op-
tion situation. Several fraternities who were planning to
make Junior Prom a house weekend feared that they would
not be able to obtain tickets for the Prom and called on
members of the Committee to plead for assistance. Some
members of the Committee were familiar with the prob-
lems such functions give rise to and the planning they re-
quire. They made a decision prompted by the following
reasoning.

A group has to be able to plan a long time in advance
for such an affair.

If fewer than 600 options are sold in the long run, it
makes no difference when they are sold.

If a few more than 600 options are requested, the Com-
mittee can crowd some extra couples into the Ballroom as
was done last year.

If many more options are requested, the Committee can
use the Georgian.Room which will provide space for every-
one who -wishes to go to the Prom.

In line with this reasoning they decided to sell options
to these fraternities in order that they might have extra
time to plan for Junior Prom. At this time they also tried
to contact Bill Hecht, Burton House Corm Secretary, who
wvas the only man they knewl that was organizing a group
in the dormitories. They acted without the knowledge or
approval of the rest of the Committee.

The six hundredth option was sold on Thursday molrn-
ing, and by noon the waiting list reached 50. At this time
the Committee contacted the Hotel Statler by phone and
began arrangements to obtain the Georgian Room as
planned. By Friday at noon the list had stretched to over
100, now including seniors and underclassmen as well as
juniors, and the chairman of the Committee went to the
Statler to make arrangements for the Georgian Room
as last year's Committee had done when it became apparent
that they would need more room. The contract was signed
on Monday, October 19, and the first 120 people on the
waiting list were called and told they could obtain their
options in Building 10 on Tuesday. By Tuesday night most
of these options were sold, but some people had decided not
to buy options. ..elelo.e the options they had plaiced on
reserve were offered to the next people on the waiting list.

At this time it appears that everyone who wishes to go
to the Junior Prom will be able to do so. This promises to
be the largest Junior Prom that has ever been presented to
the MIT community.

- The Junior Prom Committee

Class of '63 Elects Helmsmen
Johnson Chosen Frosh President

Thirty-five Freshmen section leaders elected Bob Johnson of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity the President of the Class of 1963 on the first ballot. Jim
Gustafson of Sigma Nu will officiate as Vice President and Bill Wright of
Burton House is the new Frosh Secretary-Treasurer.

Gustafson was elected on the second, and Wright on the third ballots.
Prior to the elections, a preliminary caucus to discuss the candidates' qualifica-
tions was held in Pritchett Lounge. The dormitory representatives and several

I ;elch Still in as EC President JP, Senior Week Cormmo.

!EC OK's D 3rmoGsn Constistution To Be Eleted Nov. 17

JP Commwittee Replies to "Malicious Editorial"

Another M.I.T. Service
In order to allow Freshmen and

Sophomores to get an extra hour's
sleep before J. P. '..eeend, MI-T is
pleased to announce that on Sunday,
October 25, at 2 A.M., clocks may be
turned back one hour by those who
wish to resume Eastern Standard
Time. This also allows students a
much-needed extra hour to prepare
assignments.



line Avenue. Word has it that the Simmons Social Committee goofed again
had scheduled this mixer for JP weekend. If you're planning to take a Weiie
girl to JP, ask her soon, for November seventh is also Harvard-Princeton we
end, and the Orange and Black is quite popular at Wellesley. Don't try to
in any bars this weekend; Dartmouth's in town!

If you have nothing special planned for Friday evening, why not drop 0i
to Zero Marlborough Street for the Katherine Gibbs' school is having an0~
mixer. Although their last mixer was rather crowded, the girls are cerai.
worth the competition. The mixer begins at eight thirty, but it would be v:
to arrive earlier.

Yes, you guessed it,. Endicott Junior College is having another mixer
Friday. Although dating at Beverly is an inconvenience without a car, ra
Techmen have been frequenting this school in the past weeks. This is Endic
fourth mixer of the season and they intend to plan more.

An interesting article concerning college men at mixers was seen or
dormitory bulletin board at Smith College last weekend. This facetious attic
had men at mixers stereotyped according to the style of tie that they wore. F
instance, a man who wears a printed challis tie with a small neat knot drirn%
nothing but martinis and scotch and usually spends the evening playing "Do v
know .... A man who wears a large knotted silk or challis tie is usually a s-
perior student and quite methodical except in his manner of dress. Girls res
like fellows who wear tweedy and plain ties, for they feel that these men a
more genuine than others. Finally, all Smith girls seem to agree that a rom
can expect anything from a college man who wears a bow tie.

All you fraternity men, don't forget the SAE sailor party this Saturday,

good. The attitude and behavior of the audience was ap-
palling. The men of the MIT team of scientists and engi-
neers, out for an evening of color, culture, and, hopefully,
dirt, managed to find something very amusing about the
pathetic situation and characters of Tennessee Williams'
play. Their dates, apparently still a little tipsy from before-
dinner cocktails, were worse. The completely inappropriate
and infantile giggling of most of the audience not only
ruined the play for those who might have enjoyed it, but
must have dampened considerably the enthusiasm of the
cast. It seems to me that anyone who is overcome by laugh-
ter after hearing the word "cathouse" could spend his time
more profitably watching a Jerry Lewis movie, If this is an
indication of the maturity and intellectual attainment of
tomorrows' scientists and engineers, who, we are told, will
inherit the earth, I'm afraid 1984 will arrive - right on
time.

-- Richard L. Meehan, '61

TO THE EDITOR OF "The Tech"

In reference to your October 20, 1959 editorial, "Shelter-
ing the Greeks," the IFC must agree whole-heartedly with
your statement: "The Inter-Fraternity Conference has a
perfect right to handle its own judicial matters and, if they
choose, to keep the penalties private."

Further comment on the question would be redundant.

Joseph A. Verderber, Chairman
Inter-Fraternity Conference

Mr. Verderber, it seems, has either missed the point of
our editorial or has chosen to bypass it. Again2, woe agree
that IFC has the sight to keep its penalties pri~ale,' how-
ever;, wte do >not think this is a wise practice. The fraterni-
ties have a responsibility to the MIT community azd there
is no reaso)z why their errors of judgment and Fraadulent
actjou2s should not be opened for gezeral analysis and
criticism. If the IFC has mnade the decision to bare none
of its mnember's misdeeds to the undergraduates, as Mr.
Verderber implies in this cursory ,stle, 'e can only say
that this protection is uniwarrawled and wnneeded ad there-
fore that the decision is unrealistic and unwvise. More posi-
tively, it is high ti?7ze for consideration of this basic qites-
tion2. F)aternzity autonomy meanzs that each house may act

independenatly but does not imply that errors in judgmnent

and inltegrity will be covered up and never be made known
to the rest of the MIT stiedent body.

- Ed.

herelhez 'a femme
The girls won't give up; they're still having mixers and

want to meet more college men. Radcliffe is the only girl's
school which is not participating in "open" mixers; their
jolly-ups are strictly by invitation only this year.

The annual Simmons upperclass acquaintance dance will
be held in the near future at Alumnae Hall just off Brook-
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"THE WORM TURNS"
Shakespeare said it this V

"The smallest worm will
turn, being trodden on."
But Miguel de Cervantes
beat him to it in "Don
Quixote", Part 11, Book 3:

"Even a worm when trod
upon, will turn agoin." .

"MUSIC HAS CHARMS"

The 17th Century playwright, William Congreve,
was the first to set down this classic metaphor
concerning the powers of sound and rhythm.
You'll find the whole quote in "The Mourning
Bride", Act I, Sc. 1:

"Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast,
To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak."

"RHYME OR REASON"

Edmund Spenser, 16th Century poet, expected a
pension. He didn't get it. So he wrote this rhyme:

"I was promised on a time/To have reason
for my rhyrneslFrorn that time unto this seasen,/
I received nor rh yme nor reason. "

Jdoke /un derwear
8RANQ'

Of oal the kinds of underwear, only Jockey brand is espe-
cially tailored to feel better because it fits better. This
superior comfort is assured by exclusive construction fea-
tures that no other underwear has duplicated. Tt enjoy
real comfort, insist on Jockey brief-the world's first and
finest. Look for Jockey at your campus store.

fashioned by the house of " 0"( '"
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TO THE EDITOR:

Last Saturday night I made the unfortunate mistake of
attending the MIT Community Players' presentation of
The Glass Menagerie. The production, I thought, was

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1;
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Ford in Your Future
With the new grant of nearly $10 million from the Ford

Foundation, MIT takes a new step forward in its leadership
in the fields of engineering and engineering science. Under
the control of Dean Brown, the School of Engineering is
expected to expand its program from the training of engi-
neering technicians, still practiced in many engineering
schools, to the frontiers of the new engineering, with a
firm grounding in the basic sciences. With the rapid growth
of engineering technology, in which old techniques are
continually becoming obsolete, the effects of this change
upon the concept of the engineer are incalculable. Too often

the engineer becomes old-fashioned, refusing to accept any
new ideas which have developed from the time he left
college, and becomes, incredibly enough, an actual barrier
to progress.

It is not surprising that the Ford Foundation, with a
long record of philanthropy in the advancement of educa-
tion, should be the sponsor of this far-reaching enterprise.
We greet this gift with a great deal of gratitude, anticipat-
ing the day, some ten or even five years hence, when we

shall not be able to recognize the curriculum of the engi-
neering school.

]P Irresponsibility;
An Attempt to Justify Ends
The Junior Prom Committee has come out with a nice

little statement. Since everything looks as if it will come
out all right, due to the acquisition of the Georgian Room,
the committee has explained away its actions by the op:
timism of the final result.

But the basic facts of the situation, which, incidently,
wvere reported with 100r - accuracy, can never be changed.
The actions of certain members of this committee cannot
be justified by the final result, as the statement implies.

Two members of the Junior Prom Committee, Hank
Schleinitz and John Disbrow, did personally sell options
outside of Building 10 on Wednesday night. At least one
other member of the committee, Peter Burleson and proba-
bly several more, carried home options to their own fraterni-
ties. Options were sold by members of this Junior Prom
Committee in a way that can be classed only as illegitimate
and alien to the arrangements for fair and equitable dis-
tribution of options. Those who arrived at the booth on
the days following the Wednesday night sales, complying
with the committee's instructions, did not have a fair
chance; and this was directly due to the lack of judgment
shown by the offending members of the Junior Prom
Committee.

Whether these actions were indicative of a conscious in-
tent to give any living group a "raw deal" will never be
known; but little thought was needed to realize that this
would be the effect. The actions can be classed only as
completely lacking in judgment. It is this lack of judgment
which our editorial and cartoon deplored. Our condemna-
tion of the committee for what must be classed as serious
mishandling is anything but "malicious", as the statement
branded it, without amplification.

If the committee was really as certain about the Georgian
Room as their statement implies ("If we sold 600 options
and put 50 or more on the waiting list, we had decided to
obtain the Georgian Room . . .") then this, too, adds to
the criticism we must level at the committee's judgment.
As of last Friday afternoon, the hotel was able to give
them no answer; not until this Monday was the room ob-
tained. There was no reason for confidence here, by any
means. It is certainly not an intelligent way to transact
business.

The "after the fact" rationalizations and explanations
of how well everything has turned out can in no way indi-
cate the actions of the committee members who acted in
such poor faith to their responsibilities. The printed state-
ment does not realistically justify the faulty actions; in
fact, no explanation of the facts presented in this news-
paper could ever be adequate justification. The only sin-
cere move for the committee as a whole, or the members
who erred indi-idually, to make was to apologize for their
actions.

In no other way could these members of the Junior Prom
Committee retain either their personal integrity or the full
respect of their fellow students. In this, the most critical
measure of a person, have these student leaders failed. We
can only be disillusioned and disappointed .

Neither now, nor ever, will the ends justify the means.
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LA DuCHESSE ANNE
A Charming and Informal Corner of France

RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS
Moderate Prices

OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5:30 TO 10 P.M.
Morning Luncheons and Receptions on Reservation

224 Newbury Street CI 7-9126 Boston
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

O

Here it is, Kids! Peel your sophisticated
The new look, the forward look.
Tomorrow! It's arrived!
Out of the pretty nearly everywhere
It's flown in on the old honk airways,
Spread its tail and stuck out its flat feet a

skidded to a stop in this dirty basin
learning,

Been plunked down in the Great Court
bill from Mama and five bucks from
instructions about getting its laundry

It's been marked "primne" by the br;
Princeton;

Hands have been laid on it by Bat T
Pollack, and Brother Holzapple;

Jay's smiled on it,
Kay's smiled on it,
Jack's smiled on it,
Freddie's smiled on it,
Julie's reached up and straightened its P.

commniencement tie.
It's here! It's with us! They say it is bre
it's been. out to old Norm Dahl's house, cle

the cider, doughnuts, and peanut butte
and not talked because it had reached it

It's guzzled two thin hamburgers in Walk
drenched by a bursting bomb from Ben
tried to read through a Bartok concert
a guy with a very high fi.

It's had its chest X-ray, crept past the nos
eye-probers, ealr-tweakers and
head-shrinkers, embraced the Thing,
murmured Ah! into a very small warn

It's shuffled up the dust of all our yesteord
and got it all over grandfather's cast-(
sneakers.

It's learned about life from Focus and thoi
deep thoughts looking at Ebony.

It's bought its symbolic swvord flrom Keuffe
Esser, plunked (down Mama's buck for a
card, and decided tomor1row's shirt *wi
show the dirt anyhow.

Here it is kids! Listen and you can hear ti
in its not-yet sky going Mica, mica, pa
stella.

Sunday Evening OCTOBER 25 at 8 o'clock
DORE SCHARY

(Author of "Sunrise at Campobello" and
<$;C~ ~ "The Highest Tree")

- "Refleciions on the Theatre, Movies and TV"

0RmD HALL ,FOnUM
JORDAN HALL - Galnsboro St car. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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there's no"maintenance cost"with a
Merchant's THRIFTICHECK account

You know what they say about the fairer sex..."It's not
the initial cost--it's the upkeep."

Here's the only Thrifticheck Service with no monthly main-
tenance charge...just $3.00 for 24 checks (get a math major to
figure out unit cost for you). So unlike a woman-but so prac-
tical for the student financier. (Your name is imprinted on each
check). But that's not all.
. You jet fast, 24 hour reorder service (if you start writing

checks like they're going out of style).
2. You receive a complete statement, showing all entries, each
quarter. (This is a very revealing document-and invaluable in
controlling your madder impulses).
3. You may bank at any Merchants Office. Our Kenmore Square
office is probably handiest for you.

So, drop everything-and live. Open a Merchants National
Thrifticheck Account today. Keep yourself in check-with no
monthly maintenance charge.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cecciatore - Chicken

A ShNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

TALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAU RANT
ITALIA~N-AMU1ERICAN RESTAURIANT

UPTOWN THEATRE- BOSTON
Frank Sinatra - Eleanor Parker

Edward G. Robinson
"A HOLE IN THE HEAD"

(Color)
Curt Jurgens - May Britif
"THE BLUE ANGEL"

(Color)

21 Brookline St., Camrbridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569
luth Station · 513 Boylston St. * 642 Beacon St. e 30 Birmingham Parkway, Brighton
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I e
by Prof. W. C. Greene

I eye and dig! Here it is, growing a little fuzz over its pimples
and wondering whether to cut it to the
Wiener style or the old Dutch style or the
style of the Big Fisherman.

Here it is! Dough for the baker,
nd Clay to the potter, and wvet concrete to Buildings
of and Power.

ith a dllar What nowr, O my brethren, what noxv?with a dollar
I Dad and What can we do to fit it for a capsule ?
done. Keep it from sinking into ten miles of dust on the

ain-cutters at Moon or plunging to the hilt into Mars
or Venus ?

hresher, Herb Get it ready for those undeveloped countries by
listening to the Club Latino jabber through
lunch ?

Broaden its mind by reading The Tech?
Exercise its creativity in 5.019

S. 219 Fill its emotional life with an Acquaintance Dance?S. 219
Or its spiritual life with the pink gas tank?

eathin-! Will it head a frontier at the feet of Dean Brown
ID or learn brotherhood by talking to a night~aned up :clerk in Monroe?

er sandwiches,e s astdsyllbes, Can it polish up its professional pride with Lestoil?
Is last syllable. Or its aesthetic sensitivity at the Tech Show ?,cer, been
nis, Where can it reach satori ?
by Or know love with a thin-hipped beatchick from

Simmons ?
se-trimmers, Can it give its heart to 8.04?

Feel the carlisna of thermodynanics?
and. Or get that old group dynamism by election to
-n bottle. Dorm Con ?

It's here! It will be here!
lays If it goes bad. Bill Speer wvill save it.

It's here, pullulating, its little heart going
plunk! plunk! plink! plunk!

ught It's tomorrow without tail fins
1963 without a character

l and 2000 still in the womb of time.
Coop Well, O my brethren, here it is,

ill never Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow, creeping along.
Goose it into life or leave it

he stars A poor playel, just like
arva, Me and you.

William C. Greene

WOMAN

. aI . . -

WHERE THE MAN YOU
TALK TO IS THE BANK

Offices: 28 State St. · 31 Milk St.

C. L. Hanptono
Computer expert Chuck Hampton is a man
with problems.

As head of our Avionics Division's Com-
puter Applications section, Hampton pits
his analog and digital computers against
the mathematical intricacies of infra-red
research, optics, spectral background
studies, feedback control and weapon sys-
tem design.

At 30, with a BSEE from the University
of Illinois, Chuck Hampton is a Senior
Engineer. He typifies the progress made
at Aerojet by younger men of technical
distinction, in electronics and many other
areas.

We think the challenge is imposing and
the opportunity impressive.

An Aerojet-General representative will
be on campus to discuss employment op-
portunities with you on October 28, 29, 30.
Contac+ the placement office for details.
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RACKETS RESTRING
Pomp'i Sevice

Temsi & Squash 
.67A Mtf. Aubun St, Camvnie
Opp, Lowl Hto. TR 6-5417

vSee RUSSIA foF
yourself in 1960

American conducted Student/Teacher Economy tours by Maupintour--the
best routes at lowest costs. From S495, all-inclusive, summer departures.
11 RUSSIA BY MIOTORCOACH. Beginning Helsinki or Warsaw. See
country byways, rural towns plus AMoscow. Leningrad. 17 days.
IN DIAlMON'D GRAND TOUR. Russia, Crimea, Ukraine, Czechoslovakia,
Poland. Germany, Passion Play, Bayreuth Festival, Berlin, Scandinavia,
Benelux, Austria. Switzerland.
W COLLEGIATE CIRCLE TOUlR. Cruise Black Sea. see the Caucasus,
Ukraine, Crimea, Russia, White Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Benelux. Berlin. England, Luxembourg. France.
[ EASTER.N EUROPE ADVENTURE. New route. Bulgaria. Roumania,
new hiway through Southern Russia, Ukraine, Crimea, Moscow, White Rus.
sia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Krakow, Dresden, Berlin, Germany, Austria.

mr ..... ~ _~.L ... n.-,,ee your local Travel Agent or writeVI _o~~400 Madison Avenue
A.a ir, L _ W New York 17, New York

~ipla~ipA 2 " __, , _
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Lehrer to Sing
In Kresge Nov. 23

Tom Lehrer,. known throughout in
college crowds across the country for
his risque dig's at everythin~ from
cowboys to Dixie, -,vill be at MIT on
Tuesday evening, NTovember 23. The
Baton Society is blinging Mr. Lehrer
to Kresge for a concert featuring
songs from his forthcoming album.
Seats are all reserv-ed and will be $1,
$1.50, and S2.

Because of the expected demand for
tickets to Lehrer's performance, Baton
Society has announced the following
ticket sales policy: Those living
groups which have not yet done so
may obtain block reservations by hav-
ing their social chairman send a check
to the MIT Baton Society in Room
301, Walker Memorial.

In addition to the block ticket or-
ders, individual orders may similarly
be placed by mailing a check to the
Baton Society. After November 2,
any remaining tickets will be sold in
Building I0 and may be reserved by
calling Kresge Auditorium, 2902.

Tickets ordered and paid for by
mail imay be picked up at the ticket
booth in Building 10 after Novem-
ber 2, or at the box office on the night
of the performance. Unpaid reserva-
tions will be held at the Kresge box
office until 8:15 on November 23.

sales wmas opened to all students. In
addition at least one mnember of the
Cominittee picked up quite a few op-
tions and refusedl to tell if he had
Junior lregistration cards for them or
not.

Last Monday the Institute Judicial
Conmmittee miet and decided to question
the Junior Pronm Commnittee about op-
tion sales. Tuesday and Wednesday
the members of the Juniolr Pronm Coln-
mittee hav-e appealed before the body.

Pat Coady, '60, Chairman of Ju-
dicial Conmmiittee announced that an
open hearing is tentatively scheduled
for the Vannever Bush Room at four
P.M., Monday, October 26. All per-
sons involved in the questioned sale
of JP options will, be summoned. Ques-
tions may be submitted through the
Judicial Committee.

Now that the Georgian Room has
been obtained the Junior Prom Com-
mittee says that most people who wish
to go should be accommodated. There
are now only about two dozen people
on the Gwaiting list and about 720
options have been sold or claimed.

The booth is still open to take the
names of more people on its waiting
list but the JP Committee says its
main function now is to put those who
\wish to sell options into contact with
those who are waiting to buy.

All options nmust be redeemed to-
day by 5:00 P.[. If tickets are still
available at 5:00 today, the Coommit-
tee will call all those still on the wait-
ing list and offer them the tickets.
Those tickets remaining will be sold
at the booth Monday, October 26.

Electronics ........ Electro-mechanics ........ Ultrasonics ........ Systems Analysis
Computers ........ Automation and Controls ........ Nucleonics ........ Hydraulics
Instrumentation ........ Solid State Physics ........ Combustion ........ Metallurgy
Communications ........ Propulsion Controls ........ Radar ........ Structures

BENDIX AVIATION CORPORATI0N
Divlslons Located Throughout the Utnited Staoes

Executive Offices: Fisher Bldg., Detroit 2, Mich.

Hank Schleinitz, '61
Junior Class President and Chairman of the

Junior Prom Commiftee

(Continv.edl fromx page 1)

accommodate all those holding options
who w-anted Friday night tickets. Also
we thought it likely from comments
we heard th at some people had
thoulht they -were purchasing options
for Satulrday and would not redeem
them for tickets."

Accor(ling to the letter written to
The Tech some of the members of
JP Commnittee after reasoning as
above sold options to several frater-
nities w-ithout asking for Junior Reg-
istration cards Wednesday evening,
October 14. This was before option

30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO - $5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONED

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1959
--- -_--

FOLKLORE PRODUCTIONS - M. A. GREENHILL, MANAGER
presents

- JOSH WHITE
Saturday, November 7 at JORDAN HALL

8:30 P.M. KE 6-2412
Tickets: $3 and $2.20 at box office or by mail order.

For details about reduced rate concert series, call HU 2-1827.
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Schedules Musicians, Balladeer
Five Music Clubs
Present Concert

PIrofecssor Gregory Tucker's "Kin-
ha-venl Suite" for orchestra and Ran-

lall Thompson's "Testament of Free-
(lom" for band and men's chorus will
be the featured works on the program
of the Musical Clubs concert in Kres-
ge Auditolriuml tomorrow evenillng at
8:30.

MIIT's file )Iusical Clubs, the Brass
Choir, Concert Band, Glee Club, Or-
chestra, and Techtonians will partici-
patc in the concert. The Brass Choir,
directed by John Corley vill open the
program wvith twro Renaissance works,
"Sonata TNo. 1" by Pazel and "Pro-
videbarn Doninu1m" by di Lasso. Mr.
Corley will then conduct the Orchestra
in Professor Tucker's "Kinhaven
Suite."

Following an intermission the Glee
Club, directed by Professor Klaus
Liepmann, will perform six numbers
rangin- from Renaissance madrigals
and motets to traditional chanteys
aLnd folksongs. The Teclhtonians, a
concert jazz band, wtill then offer three
jazz selections.

Kenneth Rahn, '62, will be trumpet
soloist w-ith the Concert Band in
Clifton Williams' "Dramlatic Essay."
The Band's program wvil consist of
excerpts from their television appear-
ance on WG3BH-TV last Tuesday eve-
ning.

SENIORS, GRADUlATES
IN ENGINEERING, PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

BS- MS- PHD.

MEET THE MEN FROM

J.P. Committee Obtains Georgian Room AMERICA'S MOST IlVERSIFIED ENGINEERING FIRM

November 2
RESEARCH - ENGINEERING - MANUFACTURING

FIRST STRING. You can
depend on that refreshing

Blw~enSer, taste.vv Which Is why
the campus crowd agrees--

CRONIN' S RESTAURANT
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Injuries Hamper Varsity Booters

Bow to Harvard 2-1, in High Winds
With all scoring aided by high winds, a crippled MIT varsity soccer team

was edged 2-1 by Halvard Tuesday afternoon. The victors, playing on their
home field, tallied in the second and fourth periods, while the Beavers netted
their lone goal in the third quarter, as each score came with the wind in the
goaltender's face.

Last Saturday's victory over Middlebury was quite costly as twso first string
booters were lost for the Harvard game and possibly longer. Fullback and team
captain, Fouad Malouf, '60, was out for almost the entire contest with an in-
jured knee, and right wing Ernesto Macaya, '60, was hobbled by a sprained an-
kle. Macaya had scored against the Crimson for the past two years.

MIT failed to capitalize on the elements during the opening twenty minutes
of the contest, although they had several good shots. The victors drew first
blood when a corner kick was headed into the Engineer nets midway through
the second quarter.

Penna Scores

Following the halftime intermission, the MIT varsity played their best of
the game. Center forward "Manny" Penna, '60, evened matters when he drib-
bled around a Harvard fullback and booted the ball in from twenty yards out.
Also during this third period, the Beavers narrowly missed taking the lead when
shots by Cord Ohlenbush, '62 and Ken Evans-Lutterodt, '60, hit the goal post.

Five minutes after the opening of the final session, the home squad notched
the winning goal during a melee in front of the Beaver nets.

Once again MIT goalie, Giorgio Emo, '62, made some miraculous saves. On
both of Harvard's scoring boots he was screened and had no chance to block
them. Beaver right halfback, Dale Rhee, '60, displayed outstanding hustle to
spark the defense.

Tomorrow morning at 10:30, the varsity soccer team will meet compara-
tively weak Boston Umiversity on Briggs Field.

-' I
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e UNiVERSiTY e
IESE. DiRK
CAROA10 BGARDE

BERNARD 8,AW' M

ntBE DOC'oms DiLEMVMA
I. METROCOLOR ., MGM Release

Harvard Square UN 4-4580

Continuous Daily from 1:30
Now-Ends Saturday

plus JACK HAWKINS in John Ford's

"GIDEON OF SCOTLAND YARD"
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00

On Deck

Saturday

.SEj~fR~ RUREESTTIV

in~~~to 10 TELLb YO I NWv ,,EpveavUaRTo a J, y lim A A.##, ~NR

Ming -MoN. and TUlES.

NOVEMBER 2s and 3

Soccer with BU
Cross Country at

10:30
Coast Guard

Lunch 12-2
Friday Only

Dinner 5:30-10:30
Daily Sunday

Varsity Sailing, Jack Wood
Trophy at Princeton
Freshman Decagonal at MIIT

121 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl 7-8933
Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

FREE LECTURE
A free lecture on Christian Science will be
given on Tuesday, October 27, at 8:00 P.M.,
in the Library Lounge of Hayden Memorial
Library. The lecture will be given by Her-
bert E. Rieke of Indianapolis, Ind., whose
subject will be: "The Power of Prayer Re-
vealed Through Christian Science." All
are welcome.

DuR .t FROOD~'$ MORAL OFi THE BEMONTH

Most college students today do not know the meaning of the word

"adversity." Those who do are just a handful of English majors.

Dear Dr. Frood: How can 1 leave my
husband without making him happy?

Prof's Spoluse

Dear Prof's Spouse:
ing you'll be back.

Leave a note say-

--Dr. Froo, Ph. T.T.
I~pr. FroodB P~h. T.T.

Dear Dr. Frood: Our library is full of
"no smoking" signs. When I want a
Lucky, I have to go outside. Is this right?

Furiolus

Dear Furious: It's monstrous. But think
of the poor souls who go outside only to
smoke brand X or Y or Z.

Dear Dr. Frood: Boys are always whis-
tling at me. Do you think my clothes
are too snug?

Prudence

Dear Prudence: It's impossible to tell
without a picture. Send one. Please.

DR. FROOD TELLS WHO HOLDS

HIS CIGARETTE HOW

' h ~ I have noticed that the solid,
conservative type carries his
cigarette between his first
two fingers. The noncon-
formist carries it locked in
the bend of his arm. The
self-conscioustypeholdshis
lighted cigarette in his pock-
et. The most intelligent spe-
cies of all carry Lucky Strike
(usually between their lips).

1 gist It ~~~..

Dear Dr. Frood: When raccoon coats
swept the campus. I wore a polo coat.
When the English bobby cape came in.
I wore a raccoon coat. I'm always in last
year's style. How come?

Dated

Dear Dated: This is an anxiety complex
arising out of being a "late-diaper" baby.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am irrationally, in-
calculably, irrevocably in love with a girl
on campus. Hovw can I tell her?

Lo (esick

Dear Lovesick: Use small words.

cut cn eO

Dear Dr. Frood: When 1 listen to stupid
people or read anything boring, I fall
asleep. What can I do?

Superior-
Dear Superior: Yours is an extremely
difficult prob mfh zzz

z
Z

7:30-8:45 A.
5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
8:50
9 :00-2 :00

Jazz
Show Music
News
Nite Owl

Sunday

Sunday Serenade
Folk Music
Jazz

News
Classical Music

londay

Rise & Shine
Caravan
Jazz

Name Show
Potpourri
Campus News
News
Classical Music

5:00 P.M.
7:00
8: 50
9 :00-2 :00

4:00 P.M.
7:00
8:00
8:50
9:00-1:00

7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
8:50
9:00-1 :00Produdct of cM? ay ~At--" caz is our middle name"(C A. T. Co.
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Order your subscription to the Tech How

4i" AIRCRAFTf
EKOSK

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

LUCKY STRIEKE presents

W TBS
Program
Schedule

Friday

.M. Rise & Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Fiesta
Baton Society
Campus News
News
Nite Owl

Saturday

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULARI /
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular e 

sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco: '

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
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ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES-''
for Seniors and Graduates in 

PHYSICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

ENGINEERING MECHANICS " -'
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

AND
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

ELECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL,

METALLURGICAL,
and NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING cW FM S

*; ..... TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Appointments should be made in advmnce through your College Placement office

-. PRATTs & FWHITNEY AgRCRAFT
A dbravest d"iq~crsen, bautwer of -all types of flight cwnd spwas ptropuls syatemr

You can light either end!

Get sasfiying fIavor.s.so riendo t yonur tst!
See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, rich-

tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
makes it mild-but does not filter out

that satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED' THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!

You get Pall Mall's
famous length of the
finest tobaccos
money can buy.

Pail Mall's famous
length travels and
gentles the smoke
naturally ...

n - _ .J 
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Bushleaguer

Mi Gridders in Final Round
The last round of regular season intramural football competition will be

played this weekend, and probably four more League titles will be won. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Senior House II nailed down the championships in Leagues
IV and VI respectively last weekend, and League I will most likely have to have
a playoff between Delta Tau Delta and Delta Upsilon, who have identical 2-0-1
records. The Delts meet Sigma Phi Epsilon while the DU's face Grad House.

-- a,1IL I i: Br .1-__ -[-- ago--n End I__ 

I,
E
N9

r
9

r.

Pi Lambda Phi's ball carrier is chased by a pack of Sigma Alpha Epsilon defenders including
John Maier, '59 (far left). in last Sunday's game.

First Place in League II will go to the winner of the Phi Gamima Delta -
Phi Delta Theta game. This should be quite close, as both squads have whipped

the others in their league by almost
identical margins.

Beta Theta Pi is favored over Sigma
:*.;:. .'..':'.'::...i;..::'.:!;' Nu when they meet for League III

honoirs.

Thrice victorious Lambda Chi Alpha

'~.':::.:::::-'.:,:."-:::::-:'.' has to win or tie against Senior House
9.'i'~:,:::::.-::::~:::::.'::.>.> ^i I to win League V. If they're upset,

a three-way tie could result with
Burton House and Senior House.

~ ......:.:.:.:'X:'. Pi Lambda Phi and Alpha Epsilon
Pi will fight it out for the second spot

': >.¢.>-'<iiii!igi'"i;:"/....-: in League IV, as each squad sports a
one and one record.

:z ·:.!.;.~ ~::::!~.,~~::~~.+.i.:.-.: Both Student House and Dover Club
=-.>.s ::...>:=:=.-======= =.,.:=>.,. are unbeaten in League VII, but the

':'::": . .....:::::::::::::::::::' latter has tied twice. They meet Sun-
day in a game whose outcome could

:!:·:~...:ii:{:!:i.·i:>.i..:isi cause a debate about league standing.

East Campus should nail down the
flag in League VIII with a win over

..... e:'::::::ii.::i: :" Phi Sigma Kappa.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Travels it over, under,
around and thrc'ugh
Pall Mail's fine tobaccos

.. and makes it mild!

19 C'N I, I.-
© A T Co Poduct of c4 r -- is our middle name

LEAGUE I

Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Grad House
Delta Kappa Epsilon

LEAGUE II

Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Delta Theta
Theta Chi
Tau Epsilon Phi
Alpha Tau Omega

LEAGUE 1II

Beta Theta Pi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chi

LEAGUE IV

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Lambda Phi
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Phi Kappa Sigma

LEAGUE V

Lambda Chi Alpha
Burton House
Senior House I
Kappa Sigma
Chi Phi

LEAGUE VI

Senior House II

(Continued on pa.

TECH RAILROAD

The MAIT P'air-.aders'

announces an organizatic
on Wednesday, October
in Room 1-147. Slides
railroad steam locomot
shown after discussion of
ture activities.

2 0 1 
2 0 1 I
2 1 0 w
1 2 0
0 4 0

3 0 0

3 0 0
1 2 0
1 2 0
0 4 0

2 0 0
2 0 0
0 2 0
0 2 0

I

I
3 0 0 a
2 1 0
2 1 0

2 1 0

0 2 
0 3 1

4 0 0

ge 7)

CLUB

Asso;a4;onl I
onal meeting i

r 28, at 5:15 1
of western W

ives will be
* 3. * ., 

plans for Tu-
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Practicing for Saturday's competition against Northeastern University and Coast Guard
Academy to be held at Groton, Connecticut are, left to right, varsity harriers Ed McCart-
ney, '60 and Paul Robertson, '61, and frosh Pete Hierl and Roger Hinrichs.

Sailors Second to BU iEn Oberg;
Third in Nevins Trophy Regatta

Last weekend saw a flurry of sailing activity as the MIT helmsmen turned
in excellent performances in the Nevins Trophy Race and the Oberg Trophy
Regatta.

The Nev,-ins Trophy Race was held at the Kingsport Merchant Marine Acad-
eniv on Little Neck Bay, Long Island Sound. Saturday's competition was spir-
ited but on Sunday, spilrits dampened as gusty winds up to 25 mph curtailed the
race. Before the race was called, three boats had capsized and several had been
damaged. None of the accidents hap-
pened to Beaver boats.

Pete Gray, '61 and crewman Bill
Bails, '62, were the MiT entries in
division A, while Don Nelsen, '61 and
Dave Hoover, '63, entelred in division
B. When the two day meet was com-la-banan
pleted MIT stood third behind Prince-
ton and Coast Guard out of a field of
nine entrants. 

ma-bunny!

Oberg Regatta

On the Charles last Sunday, MIT
participated in the Oberg Trophy
Regatta in weather that was clear
with winds up to 25 mph. This did
not deter the sharp Tech team, who,
after three races, lead the field by one
point. The final results put MIT sec-
ond, three points behind BU.

The men skippering and acting as
clews for the Beavers were: Division
A, George Kirk, '60 and Thane Smith,
'62; Division B, Jerry Milgram, '60
and Tomn Nosak, '61; Division C, Gary
Helmig, '62 and John McNeil, '63.

Sunday also saw an MIT freshman
captulre first place in the New England
Freshman Individual Championships
eliminations. Skippering the winning
entry X-as Ken Klair who won in a
walkavay. The finals in this competi-
tion wil! be held here on October 31.

BUSHLEAGUER
(Contihnted from? page 6)

Theta Delta Chi
Ph; Mu Delta
N.R.S.A.
Walker Student Staff

2 10
2 10
0 3 0
0 3 0

LEAGUE VII

Student House
Dover Club
Grad House Dining
Theta Xi
Ph: Beta Epsilon

3 0 0
1 0 2
2 2 0
0 2 1
0 2 1

LEAGUE VIII

East Campus 2
Baker House 1
Phi Kappa Theta 1
Phl Sigma Kappa °

M - -- -~~

0 0
1 0
1 0
2 0

'-, lchey Teams Must Form Soon

In just a little over a month the
i"tramural hockey season will be get-
ting undelray. This year action on
the ice should be better than ever as

More practice time will be allotted
the participating teams. The ice will
be available for practices every night
after the Varsity team finishes their
work out and also Sunday mornings
from 10-12.

-A Wolrd of warning to all those
thinking of entering a team this sea-
'on: the team must be signed up in
the Athletic office before 5:00 P.M.
Novembelr 6th, othelrwise the team will
Mot be able to enter the competition.

Good eating...good for yolu -0- thatsa balilzca! Burt a f nlgus grot 7th that attacks banana pWants thlreatesed

the economy of banana prodluction. Old-fashioned sprays uwere cuzmbersomze to apply alnd expensive. Then

Esso Research developed n special oil Mist that ends this fungls growth easily and economlically.
People eat better...cars run betterl...because ESSO RESEARCH l works wonders with oil. 
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Cross Country Squads Tune Up;
Race NU, Coast Guard Tomorrow

,' ,I . I i X ' , " ' I 

Make your seletion of%b~k~~618 IC; "iQI TECH COOP
40 Mass. Avenue

PRE-E LEC:TRIC
SHAVE LOTION

to got a better shave I

Quicker . .le. .¢orer . . smoter . . .
no matter what mac. ir: you use. 1.00

PI., tox

SHULTO~ No* York 4 Tasonto
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Flying Club Reinstates President
At a business meeting of the Tech Flying Club on October 20th, President

Robert P. Hudock, '60, submitted his resignation, was given a unanimous vote
of confidence and then accepted back the presidency. He had olriginally resigned
in the face of charges made by Cha'les Livingston, '60, President of the rival
Aero-Tech Flying Club.

Last week Livingston had charged that the TFC pilots wvere not insured,
that the club had mislrepresented itself to other student groups, and that Presi-
tent Hudock was realizing profits from the club as director of the corporation
from which the club leased its planes (THE TECH, October 20).

Hudock Receives Vote of Confidence
When Hudock stated that he would not serve if there welre any doubts as to

his integrity and intentions, and, if he did not have the entire suppoy't of the
club, the club reassured him that he was best fitted for his position. All TFC
members spontaneously refused to accept his resignation and gave him a unani-
mous vote of confidence.

After the vote, Hudock restated club operations and its insurance coverage.
lie explained that insurance on club planes included a half million dollar lia-
bility insurance and bulk insurance (similar to -automobile collision insurance).
Members agreed that this was adequate insurance coverage.

ludock went on to explain that he had not attempted to cover up his posi-
tion as director of the leasing corporation. He said, however, that through his
corporation, the TFC was able to get exceptional equipment for a fraction of
the commercial rates. He said that the TFC's leasing agreement requires a
fixed monthly sum for use of two aircraft and for aircraft insurance. In addi-
tion the colrporation charges TFC a fixed sum to cover gas, oil, periodic inspec-
tion and maintenance, major overhauls, and normal depreciation. Hudock
added that the club's books are open to inspection by all members and authorized
MIT personnel.

Institute Lawyers to Meet
Today Institute lawyers will meet to decide whether Hudock's club and

its rival, the Aero-Tech Flying Club, are slluciently insured for injuries. If
either of the clubs is not adequately insured, the more basic problem - whether
the Institute is liable to students injured in insufficiently insured Institute ac-
tivities - will be examined. "Until all facts are presented at this meeting," said
Tonm Farquhar, '60, Activities Council President, "no action will be taken
against either club."
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The Tech

GUITAR TEACHER, any style, also selfeg-
gie and fheory. Grad Eastman School of
Music. Former member Rochester Philhar-
monic. Experienced in all musical lines. Call
David Pennington, mornings after 9; eve-
nings after 10. CO 7-2507.
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John Pryke, '62, member of the Tech Model Railroad Club, was the only
one to win three prizes at the convention of the North-East Region of the Na-
tional Model Railroad Association held last Saturday in Hartford, Connecticut.

He obtained the first prize for the best kit built model, was second in the
contest for the locomotive with the most powerful pull and was awarded the
third prize in the contest for the best model built from scratch.

. Each Saturday see the NCAA football "Game of the
Week-NBC TV--sponsored by ARROW.

Do you believe that when a man insists on doing
what he can do best, regardless of where he finds
himself, he's (A) a valuable member of the com-
munity? (B) an independent spirit? (C) apt to
be pretty silly?FOR SALE

Marching crib and wardrobe.
Very reasonable.

WA 3-9305
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women wno think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy

has a thinking man's filter-the most ad-

vanced filter design of them all. And only

Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.

*If you have checked (C) in three out offour

questions ... you think for yourself !

If you saw a fully clothed
man about to jump into a
river, would you (A) as-
sume the fellow was acting
andlookforamoviecamera?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of personal ex-
hibitionism? (C) rush to
stop him?

A Fa B F C D

Do you believe that "a
stitch in time saves nine"
is (A) an argument for day-
light saving? (B) a timely
blow against planned obso-
lescence? (C) a way of say-
ing that when you use fore-
sight you get along better?

In choosing a filter ciga-
rette, would you pick one
that (A) says it has a new
filter? (B) merely says it
tastes good? (C) does the
best filtering job for the
finest taste?

Ar - B S C 

Now NW Feafuring
OSCAR BRAND

BROTHER JOHN SELLERS
Flatienco.-lltEallads-lies

EXETER ST. at HUNTINGTON AVE.
Downstairs at CopleVy Sq. Hotel

When you think for yourself . .. you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
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DE e-8882

HOUSE of ROY
cI=cRa Ctlisicr Foods

OPEN DALLY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
Food Put Up To Take Out

12A TYLER STREET, BOSTON II, MASS.

Receives Model Railroad Award

"I see a brilliant

future for you ."

To carry out this prediction and see
you through college into the graduate
wvorld-Arrow recommends the sturdy
good looks of Basketweave oxford
cloth. This luxurious "Sanforized"

fabric promises perfect fit, lasting
comfort. Carefully tailored with the
flattering, arched buttondown collar.

$5.00.

mARROzW :

11 11
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(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT)
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)

Engineering School
Receives Ford Grant

(Continued from7 page 1)
nology" to "arrangers of configura-
t1ns and composers of new inven-
tions." Engineering education would
consist of a broad scientific base on
which to build practical devices.

Dean Brown, an electrical engineer
by training, gave his conception of
what such a basic course in his field
would be. Electrical engineers would
study three things in rigor and depth:
charge carriers, their fields, and their
interactions with other forms of mat-
ter. Anything electronic or electric,
now or in the future, would have to
include and be based on these three
studies. The MIT graduate who stu-
died these subjects would never fall
into 'technological obsolescence.

Another use of the Ford funds
would be to create new "core curricu-
la" for the eng.ineers. The "7ore cur-
ricula" are the basic courses required
in every course. Though the areas
for the engineering core curricula are
not yet defined, some possible themes,
according to Dean Brown are: Ma-
terials, Propulsion, Energy Proces-
sing, Information Processing, and En-
vironment Engineering.

MIT went to the Ford Foundation
(pre-sputnik) and outlined the idea
to the Foundation. MIT felt it needed
outside help in making the revolu-
tionary changes. The Ford Founda-
tion felt that MIT was rost ready
for the change in thinking and had
the best resources for carrying out
the program and making it a success.

VOLgSWAGON
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BOSTON
Sales -Service

CHARLES STREET GARAGE

144 Charles Street

CA 7-7460

Glenn E. Wifham, '42, President

See us at the Foreign Car Show

The Man Whos Thinks {or lHimself Knows --
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI


